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Community Issue- National Autism Awareness Month: Community Issue- National Autism Awareness Month: Autism Spectrum Disorder, simply 

known as Autism is a serious issue in America and probably the most misunderstood issue, as the autism spectrum is very broad, and symptoms 

are sometimes hard to diagnose. The rate of autism has steadily grown over the last twenty years, and it now affects 1 in 68 children. Boys are 

four times more likely to have autism than girls. The month of April is Autism Awareness Month, and we worked with Autism specialists in our 

area to get awareness out and educate the public. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Program/Guest Duration Air Date Organization Description 
Bluffton News-Lorrie Spencer 30 Min. 4/20/20 Welcome to Autism Inc., where 

the children are top priority. 
Here at Autism Inc., we want to 
supply not only your child with 
all the developmental tools that 
he or she will need, but we also 
want to equip you, the parents 
with the necessary know-how 
for handling the road ahead. 
Our goal is to support families 
whose resources are limited to a 
school setting. We want to meet 
each child individually, get to 
know them, and help them 
become more independent. 

Hilton Head News- Lorrie 
Spencer 

30 Min. 4/27/20 Welcome to Autism Inc., where 
the children are top priority. 
Here at Autism Inc., we want to 
supply not only your child with 
all the developmental tools that 
he or she will need, but we also 
want to equip you, the parents 
with the necessary know-how 
for handling the road ahead. 
Our goal is to support families 
whose resources are limited to a 
school setting. We want to meet 
each child individually, get to 
know them, and help them 
become more independent. 
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Community Issue- National Safety Month: The summer months are care-free but are usually the most dangerous time of the year. This is 

especially true for children. Studies find that small children are even more likely to encounter summer dangers such as drowning, heat stroke, 

and even household items. We used our platform to stress the importance of summer safety for National Safety Month. 

 

Program/ Guest Duration Air Date Organization Description  

Hilton Head News-Cinda 
Seamon 

30 Min. 6/1/20 The Town of Hilton Head Island 
is recognized as one of the top 
25 bicycle-friendly communities 
in the United States and one of 
21 to achieve the Gold Level 
Bicycle Friendly Community 
(BBCs) award from the League 
of American Bicyclists. The 
Bicycle Advisory Committee and 
the Town of Hilton Head is 
committed to improving 
conditions for bicycling through 
its investment in bicycling 
promotion, education programs, 
infrastructure and pro-bicycling 
policies. 

Bluffton News- Dr. Paul Zorch 30 Min. 6/8/20 Coastal Carolina Hospital in 
Hardeeville, South Carolina, is 
committed to helping members 
of our community stay healthy 
and encourages them to lead an 
active lifestyle. Our entire team 
of professionals takes great 
pride in the quality of care we 
offer here. Many of our 
physicians are among the most 
qualified practitioners in their 
fields. Our nursing staff is 
compassionate, attentive and 
highly trained. Coastal Carolina 
Hospital provides quality care 
for our community through our 
Center for Hyperbaric and 
Wound Care, emergency care, 
imaging, rehabilitation, surgical 
services and more. We also 
encourage excellent 
preventative care by making 
sure you receive the 
appropriate tests and 
screenings. Our goal is to offer 
the latest technologies and 
procedures while focusing on 
compassionate care. 

Beaufort News- Lauren Fix 30 Min. 6/29/20 Lauren Fix is a nationally 
recognized automotive industry 
expert, media guest, journalist, 
author and television host. A 
trusted automotive expert, 
Lauren provides an insider’s 
perspective on a wide range of 
automotive topics, energy and 
safety issues for both the auto 
industry and consumers.  
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Community Issue- Hurricane Preparedness: Hurricane Matthew was devastating to our area in 2016. Though we stress hurricane preparedness 

every year, no one saw the effects of Hurricane Matthew coming our way. This year, we made extra efforts to educate viewers by speaking with 

hurricane preparedness professionals who work for the town, and insurance professionals.  

Program/ Guest Duration Air Date Organization Description 

Hilton Head News- Tom Dunn 30 Min. 6/8/20 Town of Hilton Head Mission 
Statement: To provide excellent 
customer service to all that 
encounter the Town. 
To wisely manage and utilize the 
financial and physical resources of 
Town government. 
To promote policies and programs 
which will assure the long-term 
health and vitality of the 
community. 
To encourage and instill job 
satisfaction for all Town staff. 
To develop and enhance the 
professional growth of all Staff 
members. 

Bluffton News- Paul Fischer 30 Min. 6/15/20 Dominion Energy operates in 20 
states, from Connecticut to Georgia 
to California, offering clean, safe, 
reliable, and affordable energy to 
more than 7 million customers. 
Headquartered in Richmond, VA, 
we invest in the communities 
where we live and work and protect 
our natural resources. 
Our vision is to build a clean and 
sustainable energy future. 

North of the Broad- Jeff Althoff 30 Min. 6/23/20 Lowcountry Insurance Services is 
the leading provider of 
comprehensive coverage for your 
home, business and personal 
insurance needs in coastal South 
Carolina. Lowcountry Insurance, an 
Independent Agency established in 
1977, offers coverage with many of 
the best rated companies in 
America at the most competitive 
prices. Our staff of insurance 
specialists is dedicated to giving 
each and every customer the 
highest quality service and 
professional advice they expect and 
more. 
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Community Issue- Military Appreciation Month: America would not be free if it were not for the sacrifices of our service men and women. It is 

important that we show them the much-needed appreciation that they deserve. In the month of May, we chose to honor our nation’s heroes  

by sharing inspirational news stories from veterans and veteran owned organizations. 

 

Program/ Guest Duration Air Date Organization Description 

Hilton Head News- Jeremy 
Harrell 

30 Min. 6/1/20 In 2017, Jeremy founded 
Veteran’s Club which is a 
premier organization in 
Kentucky that assists thousands 
of veterans daily in a multitude 
of ways such as the nationally 
recognized Equine Therapy 
Program, Career Transition, 
Family Outreach Program, 
Homeless Veteran Housing 
Program, and Recreational 
Therapy Programs. The 
veteran’s club mission is to 
provide healing to Veterans 
through equine therapy, 
address homelessness for 
Veterans with Camp Restoration 
Housing Recovery Community 
and to provide connection and 
support through family 
outreach. 

Bluffton News- Gerod Ware 30 Min. 6/22/20 The AIG Project is an individual 
mentoring program, leadership 
training, conflict resolution, 
diversity, equal opportunity, 
and sexual misconduct 
prevention program started by 
Gerod Ware, a U.S. Army 
Veteran. 
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Community Issue-Juneteenth History & Awareness Month:  In 2020, America witnessed a drastic change in American history. Juneteenth, which 

celebrates the independence of African Americans after the civil war became an observed holiday in corporate America and in many cities and 

towns across the country. Juneteenth is now recognized as a national holiday and is even observed in our local state and city governments. We 

are proud to be a part of such history. We spoke with the mayor of Bluffton who declared Juneteenth a town holiday and others who joined 

civil protests to educate others.  

Program/ Guest Duration Air Date Organization Description 

Beaufort News- Timothy Garvin 30 Min. 6/8/20 Unified Beaufort Inc, is a 

peaceful civil protest group in 

Beaufort, SC organized by 

Timothy Garvin in the wake of 

police brutality and civil unjust 

across the country. 

Beaufort News-Sunn M’Cheaux 30 Min. 6/15/20 Sunn m’Cheaux is the first and 
only Gullah language instructor 
at Harvard University. 
Sunn m’Cheaux was born the 

middle child of a Pentecostal 

Holiness minister (father) and 

missionary (mother) in 

Charleston, South Carolina. A 

true Gullah/Geechee “binyah” 

(native), he was reared in rural 

Mt. Holly, South Carolina in a 

familial village established in the 

late 1850s. The rich Gullah 

language and culture he 

absorbed growing up on those 

sandy Low Country backroads is 

ever-present in his life as an 

artist, advocate, and educator. 

Bluffton News- Mayor Lisa Sulka 30 Min. 6/22/20 Located in the center of 
Beaufort County, South 
Carolina, Bluffton is known as 
the “Heart of the Lowcountry.” 
Bluffton offers a strategic 
location for residents, 
businesses and guests. Bluffton 
is also central to other 
Lowcountry towns and 
Southeastern attractions such 
as Hilton Head Island, Beaufort 
City, Charleston, Savannah, 
Georgia and Jacksonville, 
Florida.  We take care of our 
citizens, the Town and each 
other by continuously making 
our community and 
organization better.  
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About WHHI-Television and shows 

WHHI-Television is a local television program station that airs all over Beaufort, Jasper and Hampton counties. WHHI-Television has been under 

Byrne-Acquisition ownership since 2006, and has brought the best in local television to the area, covering weekly programs for its viewers. 

WHHI-Television covers informative news, community outreach initiatives, and high school sports. For more information, including EEOC and 

Public file information, please visit www.whhitv.com or contact us at 843.785.4545 

WHHI-TV is available in over 70,000 households. Time Warner Cable (3 & 1230 HD), Hargray Cable (8 & 418 HD) and Over the Air (30 HD). 

 

Talk of the Town 

Show Description: 

Talk of the Town, with Keri Dylan, presents a lively discussion with local political leaders and movers and shakers in the community.  Watch for 

one-on-one Analysis of current issues. Talk of the Town is the place for the people of the Lowcountry to find out what’s going on in  their 

community. Since Keri films 2 new shows per week this show gives the community a feel for what’s happening NOW in the community. Keri 

Dylan talks with Lowcountry and state leaders about the issues that affect our area. (Guests include: Governors, State Representatives, Mayors, 

CEO’s, Etc.) This very popular show has been in the primetime spot on the WHHI TV Station since 1992.  

 

Bluffton News 

Show Description: 

Bluffton News is a 30-Minute Television Newscast anchored by Betsy McDaniel, accompanied by Guests & Newsmakers. WHHI News will give 

viewers a firsthand look into News Stories & Happenings, Local Political & Governmental Issues, Newsmakers, and Influential Members in our 

area. The WHHI Newscasts covers Bluffton, Jasper & Hampton Counties exclusively. 

 

Hilton Head News 

Show Description:  

Hilton Head News is a 30-Minute Television Newscast anchored by Bob Stevens accompanied by Guests & Newsmakers. WHHI News will give 

viewers a firsthand look into News Stories & Happenings, Local Political & Governmental Issues, Newsmakers, and Influential Members in our 

area. The WHHI Newscasts covers Bluffton, Jasper & Hampton Counties exclusively. 

 

Beaufort News 

Show Description: 

Beaufort News is a 30-Minute Television Newscast anchored by Robyn Zimmerman , accompanied by Guests & Newsmakers. WHHI News will 

give viewers a firsthand look into News Stories & Happenings, Local Political & Governmental Issues, Gossip, City Beats, Movers & Shakers, 

Newsmakers, and Influential Members in our area. The WHHI Newscasts covers Bluffton, Jasper & Hampton Counties exclusively. 

 

Girl Talk 

Show Description: 

“Girl Talk” is one of WHHI’s most popular shows. It’s a fun, warm, informative 30-minute panel discussion filmed on a weekly basis and features 

personalities from WHHI-TV, show sponsors as well as local people of interest. Female focused content discussed by influential women in our 

community. 
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What’s Cooking in the Lowcountry! 

Show Description: 

What’s Cooking in the Lowcountry is a 30-Minute Television Show hosted by “Jessica Sarrett”, an on-air talent provided by WHHI Television, 

accompanied by participating restaurant’s Owners, Chefs, Managers, and of course their Delicious Cuisines. What’s Cooking spotlights our areas 

best local restaurants on location for the best promotion.  

 

Senior Network 

Show Description: 

The Senior Network is a 30-minute television show hosted by Gregg Fulton and Debi Lynes which will consist of a panel of 4 guests per show 

within the senior services community. The show is filmed twice a month and airs 7 days a week 

 

 

 

 


